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２０２４年４月 

 

２０２４年度サークルナビ英語版提出団体 

English Version of 2024 Circle Navigation (List of Submitting Organizations) 

 

 

 

This document is an English version of the club 

navigation submitted by clubs capable of English 

communication and those permitting the enrollment of 

international students. 

Additionally, Meiji University has approximately 300 

officially recognized clubs, so please conduct your own 

search on SNS or the website. 

For further details about each club, please contact the 

respective club directly. 

(List of official clubs of Meiji university) 
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-Academic- 

 

Marketing Study  Group 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

101~ 

Activities 

Regular weekly study meetings, lectures by business people, business contests and 
workshops held several times a year, as well as events such as training camps and 
Christmas parties. 

Activity Place 

Location of activities 

Izumi Campus, 1st building, LS  

Schedule 

Every Wednesday 19:00-20:40 (6th period) 

Other activities and events are held irregularly. 

Free Space 

With the philosophy of "acquiring the ability to be accepted in society", this club provides 
opportunities to acquire various skills while studying marketing! 

The appeal of this circle is that we do not just study and input knowledge, but also have 
opportunities to output practical knowledge, such as business contests, and listen to talks 
from business people! 

Students from all faculties and nationalities are welcome to join the club, and there are 
currently students from various faculties! 

We also organize a lot of events every year! 

Contact 

 E-mail: meiji.msg@gmail.com 

 SNS: Twitter: @meijimarketing Instagram: @meiji_marketing_studygroup 
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-Culture- 

 

Art Club 

Campus                                                                               

Surugadai    Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

52 

 

Activities 

We are based in our studio at the Izumi Campus and we make paintings! You can 
freely choose the painting materials you want to paint with, including oil, watercolor, 
acrylic and drawing! 

In addition to exhibiting works at the Izumi Library and the Meidaisai Festival, joint 
exhibitions with art clubs from other universities are held about four times a year.  

Painting classes are held irregularly, so beginners are welcome! The atelier is fully 
equipped with paints and drawing materials, so it's easy to get started! In addition, 
museum tours and training camps are held twice a year! 

Activity Place 

This club is mainly active at the Izumi campus. There are club rooms in Ikuta and 

Surugadai, and a club room and studio in Izumi. 
 

Schedule 

There are two activity days a week, but the studio can be used at any time! 
 

Free Space 

Beginners are welcome! You can participate in this club activity even if you are 
involved in other club activities. You can join the club at any time. 

 

Contact 

 E-mail : meidai.biken@gmail.com 

 Twitter & Instagram : @meidai_biken 
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-Culture- 

 

Ikuta Comic Club 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai   ☐ Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

40 

Activities 

We attend Comic Market twice a year and sell Doujinshi (Department magazine). At the 
school festival, we create and sell illustrated books and goods. 
 

 

Activity Place 

     Student hall F3 (Gakuseikaikan) 
 

Schedule 

   ⋆ June       Comic Market (summer) 
⋆ October    School Festival 

   ⋆ Decenber  Comic Market (winter) 

Free Space 

    Plrease check our X postings! You will understand Ikuta comic club’s atmosphere. 
 

Contact 

  

SNS: X (twitter) :@ikutacomiclub 
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-Culture- 

 

GO Club 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

33 

Activities 

We play GO, which is a traditional board game in East Asia.  
The aim of the game for two players is to surround more territory than the opponent. It 
might sound very childish; however, it attracts a lot of players all the better for the simple 
rule. If you have never played this game before, why don’t you come to see us and try to 
play it?  
Also, we are planning to have a training camp in South Korea next summer! You can 
enjoy both GO and sightseeing at the same time. 
 
We look forward to seeing you! 

Activity Place 

Clubroom 305, Student Club Rooms-A, Izumi  
 

Schedule 

Mon-Fri 12:30~13:30 
 
*It is not required to attend everyday 
 

Free Space 

Beginners are welcome! One fourth of students are beginners. 
Also, we include several foreign students from South Korea and China. 

Contact 

 E-mail: meiji.igoken@gmial.com 

 X: meijiuniv_igo  

Instagram: meiji_igo 
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-Culture- 

 

Railroad Research Club 
 

 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

49 

Activities 

The railroad research club is a place, where people who have interest in mainly railroad, 
but also other transportation and traffic, gather to have fun sharing one’s interest with 
each other, and together we enjoy model railroading, playing train simulators, and more. 
The most exciting event of all, is the train travels we go together three times a year. We 
go somewhere in the Kanto-Koshin region in spring and winter, and somewhere in Japan 
in the summer. (We went to Chiba, Takamatsu in Kagawa last year.) We also publish 
“The Coupler”, our doujinshi about railroad every year. 
 

Activity Place 

Classroom of either Izumi campus or Ikuta campus. 

Schedule 

Twice a month, usually on a Wednesday or a Saturday. 

Free Space 

If you have interest in Japanese trains or foreign trains, like taking photo of trains or 
going on train travels, like researching about rolling stocks or railroad lines, or have 
interest in anything else railroad related, as long as you have love and passion for railroad, 
you are highly welcome! If you are a railroad fan, the railroad research club is the best 

place to enjoy your university years, here at Meiji University. 

Contact 

 E-mail: info@meiji-railway.jp 

 SNS: 【Twitter】@MeijiRailway 【Instagram】@meiji_railway 

 URL: URL: https://meiji-railway.jp/ 
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-International exchange- 

 

International Exchange Circle, Kissui 

 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

100 

 

Activities 

We hold some events for a place of exchange with Japanese and foreign students of Meiji 
university or another school. 
 
 
 
 

Activity Place 

Different for each events 

 

Schedule 

For two or three in a month 
 
 

Free Space 

We hold sports event, sightseeing event and some seasonal events. 

Many foreign students joined welcome event in 2023. 

 

Contact 

 E-mail: 

 SNS:Instagram: kissui__meiji  Twitter: kissui_meiji 

 URL: 
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-International exchange- 

 

Meiji Academic English Community Meicom 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

Approx. 20~50 

Activities 

Hello everyone, welcome to Japan!! 
We mainly interact with students through recreational games and discussions. 
In recent years, we start socializing with other universities’ E.S.S. (English Speaking 
Society), taking part in Discussion events, and holding various activities! 

Activity Place 

Weekly activities: Classroom in Izumi campus or Ikuta campus 
Weekend activities (every other week): Tourist spots (to Guide), Other Univs (to 
Discussion event) 

Schedule 

Almost every week (the period with classes) 
Izumi campus: 18:30~20:00 
Ikuta campus: 19:00~20:30 

Free Space 

Thanks for being interested in us! 
As written above, our goal is to interact with students through English activities such 
as recreations and discussions. When you want to practice your Japanese, feel free to 
try it out during our activities gradually. 
We always welcome newcomers! Enjoy your days in Japan 😉 

Contact 

 E-mail: meicom.meiji@gmail.com 

 SNS: <<Instagram>> @meicom3 
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-Music-  

Sound Arts (acappella club) 

 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

151〜200 

Activities 

 

We can play music with just our voices, without instruments. You don’t have to have 
special skills so you will be able to enjoy singing!! And many international students belong 
to this club, you don’t have to be worried. 
 
Twice a year, they perform live and sing in a large hall. There is also a live concert in the 
club once a month. You can also enjoy camps and BBQs! 
 

Activity Place 

The class room in Izumi.  

Schedule 

 
Thursday 19:00-  every week meeting (participation is optional) 
 
Live is held twice a year.  (participation is optional) 

Free Space 

Come sing with us and enjoy your college life! We have a large number of students, so 
you can make a lot of friends! 
 

Contact 

 SNS:  【X】@SoundArts_meiji   【instagram】 meiji_sa     【YouTube】@SoundArtsMeiji  

https://youtube.com/@SoundArtsMeiji?si=ycel1GCKKDOA48To 
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-Music- 

ONKEN 

Campus                                                                               

Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta    Nakano 

The Number of Members 

About 60 to 80 

 

Activities 

We play music in a band! We have a own studio to practice with a band member in 
Surugadai. You can use it for free! Usually we hold live performances once every 2 
months, and we form a band for each live, so members of your band change every time 
and you can be friends with so many people! 
 
If you need more information, please follow our Twitter!  
There will be announcements for students who want to join us. 
 
 

Activity Place 

Music studio F in Surugadai campus building 14 
 

Schedule 

May: Debut live                      October: School festival live 
June: Summer audition                November: Free genre live 
July to August: 3 Summer lives.        December: Free genre live 
September: Music camp in Nagano.    January to March: Farewell lives      

Free Space 

Every people who love music are welcome! 
 

Contact 

 E-mail: 

 SNS:Twitter and Instergarm @onkenjp: you can also check live videos here! 

 URL: 
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-Music- 
 

Music Club CAPERS 
 

Campus                                                                                

Surugadai   ☐ Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano  

The Number of Members  

30 

 

 

Activities  

Band performances about 5 times a year, including Meidaisai festivals. 

 
 

 

Activity Place  

Building No.14 Studio E 
 

 

Schedule  
Irregularity 
 
 
 

 

Free Space  
We play RocknRoll,Punk,Hardcore,Post-punk,Alternative Rock,Indie,Shoegaze,Post-rock 
etc. International students are welcome, and some of them have belonged to the club in 
the past. DM us on Twitter! ;D 

 

Contact  

 SNS:X(Twitter)@Capers_meiji 

 URL: www.youtube.com/@capersmeiji 

 

 

 

  

http://www.youtube.com/@capersmeiji
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-Music- 

 

 

 

Campus                                                                               

Surugadai    Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

40~50 

Activities 

You can sing Japanese chorus with funny members. We have three practices a 

week and two practice camps a year for a subscription concert that is held on 

winter. You can sing in the Tokyo Chorus Festival in addition to the concert and 

here are a lot of events. These events make wonderful friends and indescribable 

memories! 

Activity Place 

Campus facilities and public ones around Tokyo 

Schedule 

 
Three times a week (Monday, Thursday, Saturday) 

Weekdays: 18:00-21:00 / Holidays: 13:00-17:00 

 

Free Space 

Some members is beginner at chorus, but we can 

learn chorus skills from four professional singers. 

International students join our group and we can support you. 

Let's enjoy singing together!  

 

Contact 

SNS: Twitter DM @sawarabi_choir / Instagram DM @meiji_sawarabichoir 

 

SAWARABI CHOIR 
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-Music- 

 

Beatles Club Strawberry Fields 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai   þ Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

53 

Activities 

We mainly play The Beatles’s songs and perform at live music clubs. 

We are so close friends that often hold fun events, for instance, birthday party! 

 

Activity Place 

Club room in Izumi Campus 
Live house, Studio 

Schedule 

Meeting (Sometimes on Fridays) 
Live (April, June, October, December, February) 
Camp (Spring and Winter) 

 

Free Space 

Beginners are welcome! 
Even if you don’t know about The Beatles, you can enjoy the live performance. For every 
event, you can participate in whatever you want. It doesn’t matter what grade you are.  
We’re looking forward to playing the great music of the Beatles with you! 
 

Contact 

SNS:【Twitter】@strawberrymeiji 【Instagram】strawberryfields_meiji 
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-Music- 

Tsugaru Shamisen Hibiki 
 

Campus                                                                               

Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

21~50 

Activities 

We play a variety of music, for example pop songs and traditional tunes, using Japanese 
traditional instruments called 'Tsugaru Shamisen.' 

 We hold small concerts at welfare facilities and perform at music events, including 
Meidaisai (school festival), of course! 

 Additionally, during spring and summer vacations, we organize training camps. XD 

 

Schedule/Activity place 

Twice a week 
・Wednesday 5pm~8pm at Izumi 

・Saturday 2pm~5pm at Izumi or Surugadai 
 

Free Space 

Do you want to try something new? Do you want a new hobby? Or are you interested in 
Japanese culture? If you are, then please join us!!XD 

You can enjoy shamisen, even if you've never played it or any musical instrument. 

We are in different faculties and of different grades but we're so close!! 

Participation for practice is free :) 
 

Contact 

 E-mail: tsugaruhibiki@gmail.com 

 SNS:【X(Twitter)】@tsugarumeiji  【Instagram】＠tsugaruhibiki 

 TEL: 090-6115-6976 
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-Music- 

 
 

Audio Engineering Club(AEC) 

 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai   ☐ Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

30 

Activities 

We do two activities related to music 
First, we compose music by computer (Computer Music). 
We use a computer to create songs and edit music. The music we create is pressed onto 
CDs and sold at M3(music exhibition). 
The club room is equipped with everything necessary for composing music, so even 
beginners are welcome! Of course, advanced players who want to improve their skills are 
also welcome! 
The other is Engineer for public address system(PA). 

We operate the sound system on live stages and recording studio. 
If you like live performances and events, you will have a lot of fun! 
Let's enjoy live concerts and events together from a different perspective! 

Activity Place 

Clubroom in Ikuta(room No,319) 

Schedule 

Twice a week  
※After new students join the club, the days of the week on which they will be active are 
determined! 

Free Space 

Beginners are welcome ! Some International students belonging to us now. 
Let’s enjoy music together! 

Contact 

 E-mail:meijiaudioec@gmail.com 

 SNS:[X(Twitter)]@AUDIOTTER 
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-Other- 

 

Meiji Fair Trade Club 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

28 

 

Activities 

Hello! ! 

We operate irregularly. We sell fair trade chocolate and hold study sessions.Are you 
interested in fair trade, which is currently gaining importance internationally? ? Let's 
work together! ! 
 
 

Activity Place 

Izumi campus 
 

Schedule 

Irregular 
 
 
 

Free Space 

 
 

Contact 

 E-mail: 

 SNS:meiji_ftc 

 URL: 
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-Science- 
 

Electronics Laboratoryエレクトロニクス

 

研究部
けんきゅうぶ

 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai   ☐ Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

16 (5 freshmen, 7 sophomores, 3 juniors, 2 seniors) 

Activities 

・Learning how to make computer games in C (a programming language) with some 

libraries 

・Annual exhibition of games at the university festival 

・Summer trip(now planning)  

 

and more! 

Activity Place 

生田
い く た

キャンパス 部
ぶ

室
しつ

センター
 

 230
 

号室
ごうしつ

 

(Room 230 on the 2nd floor of the building with Family Mart in Ikuta Campus) 

 

Schedule 

Programming courses (7:00pm-8:00pm, twice a week, May - July) 

Making games (-October) 

Annual exhibition (November) 

 

Free Space 

Why don’t you make something interesting with us? 

 
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS ALSO AVAILABLE if you are interested in making electronic 
devices! 

Contact 

 SNS: Twitter(X): @meiji_eleken (DM available in English/中文/한국어) 

 HP: http://www.isc.meiji.ac.jp/~eleken/ 
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-Sport- 

 

Surf-lifesaving club 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

About 21〜50menber  

Activities 

After you join our team, you choose your own lifeguard team that you belong to. In every 
summer, we mainly look out beach resorts. In addition, we participate in lifesaving 
competitions in spring and fall. We practice to improve our own rescue skill to save life! 
As for practice, we have the swimming training from 8 p.m. on every Wednesday at Izumi 
campus`s pool. 
 

Activity Place 

 

Izumi Campus gymnasium pool, beaches in the Kanto area (Ibaraki, Chiba, etc.) 

 

 

Free Space 

If you are looking for something to devote yourself to in your university life, we strongly 
recommend this activity to you. You can definitely gain invaluable experiences through 
lifesaving and you meet best friends like family for lives. We have various type students, 
including both experienced and inexperienced swimmers. We can grow both mentally and 
physically throughout the four years. Why don't you join us and spend an unforgettable 
university life? 
 

Contact 

 Instagram; meiji_slsc    X(Twitter);meiji_life 
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-Sport- 

 

Ikutatennis shandy 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai   ☐ Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

５０ 

 

Activities 

We play tennis twice a week. 

We also have training camps. 
 
 

Activity Place 

Tokyobattingcenter tenniscourt 

 

Schedule 

Twice a week(Monday,Friday) 
19:00~21:00 
 
 
 

Free Space 

Beginners are welcome! 

Let’s enjoy play tennis together! 

 

Contact 

 

 SNS: [X] @shandytennis  [Instagram]shandy40th 
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Sport- 

 

Volleyball Club Lassie 
 

Campus                                                                               

Surugadai    Izumi    Ikuta    Nakano 

The Number of Members 

About200 

 

Activities 

We play volleyball at the gym in Suginami Ward. 
Also, we have newcomer camps, summer camps, and winter camps.  
 
 
 

Activity Place 

*Monday Asagaya 

*Saturday Higashi-Koenji 

Schedule 

Twice a week 
*Monday 19:00~21:00 
*Saturday 17:00~19:00 
 

Free Space 

We welcome not only experienced people but also beginners. 
Come join us and have fun playing volleyball! 

Contact 

SNS:【Instagram】lassie_volleyball 
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-Sport- 

Iaido Club Shirasagikai 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

18 

Activities 

Training and practice of Iaido 

Eastern Japan Student Iaido Tournament, level examinations, etc. 

Regional tournament with all-aged participants 
 

Activity Place 

Izumi General Gymnasium Eastern Sports Room  
 

Schedule 

 (Mon&Thu)1700-2100、(Sat&Sun)1300-1700 
☆A mater teacher will be present on Saturday trainings, so as a rule, participation is 

mandatory. 
 

Free Space 

Open to beginners! Seniors will teach you about dressing and etiquette! 

The path of Iaido has no limits, through trial and error, we can not only  

observe our progress but also taste the intricacies of Iaido! 
 

Contact 

 E-mail: sirasagikai-iai@hotmail.co.jp 

 SNS: Twitter（@Meiji_iaido）, Instagram（@meiji_iaido） 

 

 

mailto:sirasagikai-iai@hotmail.co.jp
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-Sport- 

 

Karate Club (“Goju-Ryu”Style) 
 

Campus                                                                               

Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

〜20 

Activities 

We practice two times a week, and we mainly do Kata on Mondays, and Kumite on 
Saturdays. If you don't know about Kata and Kumite, feel free to come and see our 
practice! 

Activity Place 

Izumi gymnasium east wing 
Surugadai campus building No.10 

Schedule 

Monday 7 p.m.~9 p.m.(You can start practice from 5 p.m.) at Izumi gymnasium east wing 

Saturday 2 p.m.~4 p.m. at Surugadai campus building No.10 

Free Space 

Hello! This is the Goju-Ryu Karate Club!  

We have a nice, fun, and welcoming environment for all people, whether they are looking 
for a unique and traditional Japanese sport or if they are trying to improve their Karate 
skills.  

There are no limits to who can join. The person writing this has experience in Syotokan-
Ryu.  

Also, we have a nice and strong coach who belongs to the business team.  

Even if you are inexperienced, you can enter a competition and get a medal in your first 
year! Under his coaching, most of our members get black belts in junior or senior.  

If you are interested, please contact us! 

Contact 

 SNS(Instagram DM): @meiji_taidou_gouju 
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-Sport- 

 

Ikuta Rugby Club 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai   ☐ Izumi    Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

  20 

Activities 

We are the only rugby club on the Meiji University Ikuta Campus! 

Not only experienced but also inexperienced players and managers are welcome! 

Activity Place 

East Ground in Ikuta Campus 

Volleyball Court 

Schedule 

Once a week 

(Sat 14:00〜16:00) 
※It can be done in the a.m. or on a weekday, so it is flexible!  

Twice a week in summer! 
 

Free Space 

1st year students, 2nd year students and above, and students from campuses other than 

Ikuta are also welcome!! 

Concurrent membership with other circles is also possible! 

Contact 

 Instagram : meiji_inspire  

 Twitter   : @ikutarugby 
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-Sport- 

 

Triathlon Team 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

34 

 

Activities 

A triathlon race consists of swimming, bike and running.  

We participate in some triathlon races every year. 

Activity Place 

Swim: pool in Izumi Campus or Chofu 

Bike: Oi pier or Saiko 

Run: Wadabori Second Athletic Field 

Schedule 

 
Swim: weekday in Chofu 7:30 ~ 9:30 
      Saturday in Izumi Campus 13:30 ~ 15:30 
Bike: Sunday 9:00 ~ 11:00 
Run: Thursday 18:30 ~ 20:00 
 

Free Space 

You can practice at your own pace. Beginners are welcome! 
Let’s try a triathlon together!  

Contact 

SNS: 【Instagram】@meiji_triathlon【X】@meijimetal 

  URL: https://mmmetal.is-mine.net/ 
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-Sport- 

Meiji Airsoft Club 

 

Campus   (Most of our club activities take place outside of school so it doesn’t really matter)                                                                            

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

51~100 students. 

Activities 

Normal activity: Our club organizes airsoft games twice a month on chartered fields. 

Occasional and seasonal events: Meidai-sai (School festival), night games and lodging trip. 

Location 

Regular activities take place in Airsoft fields which is located around Tokyo. 

The lodging trip normally takes place in one of Meiji University’s seminar house. 

Schedule 

Normal activities are held every second Saturday & fourth Sunday (Schedules change from time to 

time, especially during holidays) 

Lodging trips are held on summer and spring break. 

Message to students! 

Airsoft can only be played by people over the age of 18 so most of our club members are 

beginners as well!  

-Participation is optional.  

-Notice of absence is not required 

-You can belong to more than one club 

-Anyone from any campus is free to join 

We will be holding a trial session sometime around April and May. Please check our official 

X (Twitter)account for the latest information! Feel free to ask as any questions! We look 

forward to seeing you all :) 

Contact info: 

E-mail: meiji_mac@meiji.ac.jp 

SNS: @meiji_mac (Twitter), @meiji_mac (Instagram) 
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-Sport- 

 

Cielo 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta    Nakano 

The Number of Members 

228 

Activities 

We play badminton once a week at the Nakano campus multipurpose room. 
Our activities are not only badminton, last year we had events like BBQs and Halloween 
parties, and we also had camps in spring, summer, and winter.  

Activity Place 

Multipurpose Room, Nakano Campus 

Schedule 

Once a week  
*Day of the week not determined 17:30-19:30 

 
Welcome camp (Last year the event was held on 5/20-5/21) 
Summer camp (we held on 8/30-9/1) 

Winter camp (we held on 3/21-3/23) 

Free Space 

Hello. 

We are Cielo, a badminton circle active at the Nakano campus. 

We have not only experienced badminton players but also many inexperienced players, 
so please feel free to come and join us! Also, we have many students in Global Japanese 
Studies, so even if you are not good at Japanese, we can help you in English!          
Last year, students from the U.S. and Australia joined our spring camp and it was very 

exciting. 

Let's have a fun college life through badminton! We are waiting for your participation.  
If you have any questions, please send a message to our Instagram! 

Contact 

Instagram: @cielo_official_    Twitter: @Cielo_official_ 
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-Sport- 

Viento 

 

Campus                                                                               

Surugadai    Izumi   ☐ Ikuta   ☐ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

About 600 members 

Activities 

We have fun playing badminton for beginners and experienced players alike. We also 
have many events such as sports tournaments and training camps so you will definitely 
make friends!       

 

Activity Place 

Surugadai Campus Gymnasium, Eifuku Gymnasium and other gymnasiums in Tokyo 
 

Schedule 

 
Irregular, 2 to 3 days a week on weekdays 
 

Free Space 

We are a close-knit circle with strong vertical and horizontal ties as we gather 1st to 4th 
year students from various faculties to practice and hold events!     Also, you can 
participate in practices at your own convenience, so you have a lot of freedom, and you 
can also join other clubs except for some badminton clubs! You can enjoy playing 
badminton in a friendly atmosphere        You can join the club from any grade! Students 
from Nakano Campus and Ikuta Campus are also enrolled! 

Contact 

 E-mail: 

 SNS: Instagram: @viento_meiji Twitter: @Viento_meiji 

 URL: 
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-Volunteer- 

 

SHIP 
 

Campus                                                                               

☐Surugadai   þ Izumi   þ Ikuta   þ Nakano 

The Number of Members 

２５０ 

 

Activities 

We have a wide variety of volunteer activities, including sending people overseas to 
Southeast Asia, sending people to rural areas in Japan, participating in flea markets, 
working at children's cafeterias, and volunteering in agriculture. 
 

Activity Place 

Regular activities are mainly held at the Izumi Campus. 
 

Schedule 

Once a week 
Monday 18:00~20:00 
 

Free Space 

Together with more than 250 members, we are working under the motto "seriously enjoy 
both playing and volunteering"! 

Join SHIP and work together! 

Contact 

SNS: Instagram:@ship.meiji.0114  X：@ship_meiji_0114 

 

 

 


